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Each year ISACA recognizes outstanding contributions that advance our professional community and exemplify our purpose and leadership. ISACA recognizes and celebrates chapters that exceed service goals by actively supporting local membership, and thus ISACA. This year ISACA Abuja Chapter, Central UK Chapter, Manila Chapter, Singapore Chapter, Sri Lanka Chapter, and Toronto Chapter were celebrated at the ISACA North America Conference. The event took place from the 4th-6th of May in New Orleans U.S.A with a virtual reception held on May 25th. Enjoy pictures from the conference and gala night. This event was attended by Mr. Emmanuel Omake, our Chapter President, and Mr. Glory Idehen, the Immediate Past President Abuja Chapter.
In view of the recent award given to the chapter by ISACA HQ and other numerous achievements recorded by the chapter for the year under review, all plans have been concluded to host chapter members and guests to a world-class dinner and award night to celebrate our own.

This award/dinner night is meant to celebrate members, corporate brands and organizations for their various contributions to the development and growth of technology, cybersecurity and the economy. Save the date and get ready for the biggest celebration and networking event of the year.

**ISACA ABUJA DINNER/AWARDS NIGHT**

**Date:** Thursday 28th of July, 2022  
**Venue:** Congress Hall Transcorp Hilton  
Maitama Abuja  
**Time:** 5pm Prompt
ISACA Abuja Chapter in line with its goals to engage with the academic community around us was proud to be a sponsor of the CYBER STARTERS CONFERENCE 2022. This took place at the Nile University Campus on Saturday the 28th of May, 2022 and was organized by Diary of Hackers (DoH), a Platform that focuses on Cybersecurity. This initiative responds to the urgent demand for trained Cybersecurity talent in Africa while recognizing the importance of providing students and enthusiasts with the knowledge, skills and insights needed to thrive in this important field.
ISACA®
CONFEREnCE
Africa 2022

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT

- A customized learning experience that allows you to choose sessions that fit your goals
- Keynote addresses from highly-regarded professionals that will keep you engaged and inspired
- Access to the COBIT workshop, where you’ll discover how effective governance over information and technology is critical to business success, and its continuing role as an important driver of innovation and business transformation. The workshop includes an exam fee.
- A chance to earn up to 23.5 CPEs (Conference 9.5 CPE and add-on Workshop 14 CPE) toward maintaining your certifications

Conference Access Only: Free for ISACA Members

Conference COBIT 2019 Foundation Workshop including exam fee: $400
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR OPERATIONS, ACTIVITIES AND HIGHLIGHTS FROM EACH YEAR. DOWNLOAD THE ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2021 AT HTTPS://WWW.ISACA.ORG/WHY-ISACA/LEADERSHIP-AND-GOVERNANCE/ANNUAL-REPORT
ISACA to Install 2022-2023 Board at Annual General Meeting

ISACA Global will hold an Annual General Meeting on Wednesday the 1st of June at 2:30 pm WST. If you are interested in attending the virtual annual meeting, please contact agm@isaca.org and provide your name and member number. The meeting access details will be provided via email prior to the meeting.
CALL FOR PAPERS AND SPEAKERS FOR ISACA ABUJA MONTHLY GENERAL MEETINGS

The Education Directorate of the Chapter hereby calls for papers and speakers for our 2022 general meetings.

Technical Papers should be related to:
- Information Systems Audit, Security, Governance, Risk Management
- Cybersecurity, Privacy, Cloud Computing, Blockchain, AI,
- Topics relating to financial Services, leadership, workplace, emotional intelligence, health and wealth management are also welcomed.

Click on the link below to submit your paper proposals:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScm6oKrK-PnpWaRYsPe57tmvEH0arkYSL0fQzE6Xmv6Giz8kw/viewform

INTRODUCING CVENT

The CVENT difference is coming to ISACA Abuja Chapter in June 2022!!
Get ready to experience the number one event management tool in the world as we give you an enhanced experience at all our chapter events.
For enquiries, contact us.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZxhBHWN0aBBX4y8-PrWVKQ/featured

https://www.linkedin.com/in/isaca-abuja-chapter-a450a859/

www.isacaabuja.org

admin@isacaabuja.org

0806 548 8026

5th Floor (Left Wing) NICON Plaza, Mohammadu Buhari Way, near Grand Square, Central Business District, 900211, Abuja